
 
From: BCS Executive Committee <executive@bcscle.org> 
Date: Tue, Aug 30, 2011 at 2:08 AM 
Subject: BCS Sharodiya Magazine Contribution] 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

Durga Puja is just around the corner, and all of us are very excited. Like 

every year we are requesting submissions for the BCS Sharodiya 
Magazine. The magazine will showcase literary and artistic work(s) of our 

members and their families. 
 

The Magazine will have a 'separate section' glittering with articles and 
artworks from our kids and youths. We would like to encourage the young 

adults especially our youth coordinators sharing their ideas and participating 
actively in developing the magazine. 

 
The final version of the contribution must be original and not being 

considered anywhere else for publication. 
 

Please note, the names and the ages of the kids and youths should be 
mentioned in their submission. 

 

The deadline for literary and artworks submission is September 16, 
2011 to Mrs. Chandana Sarkar or Mr. Ashish Bhattacharya. 

Also, we are inviting greetings from BCS members to be printed in 
the magazine like previous years. This year rates for Greetings are as 

follows: 

 
 Back page: $350.00 

 Back of front page or front of back page: $250.00 

 Full Page: $125.00 (Black and White); $190.00 (Color) 

 Half Page: $65.00 (Black and White); $90.00 (Color) 

 

The deadline for your exact "advertisement"ť submission is September 
20, 2011 to Mr. Jyoti Chakraverty or Mr. Utpal Datta. 

 
Please send your Articles, Artworks, Advertisements, and Greetings 

in electronic (Power point / PDF) versions only. Suggested web sites 
(free download) for Bengali typing 

are www.banglasoftware.com/downloads or avro.com - very user friendly. 
 

Contact information: 

http://www.banglasoftware.com/downloads%20/%20_blank
http://avro.com/


Chandana Sarkar,  runusarkar@gmail.com , (216) 862-8714 

Ashish Bhattacharya,  ashish15lo@yahoo.com , (216) 407-7265 

Jyoti Chakraverty,  jyotipc4@yahoo.com , (440) 715-3161 

Utpal Datta,  dattau@yahoo.com , (440) 476-0916 

 
Further Puja related details will be provided in our future emails. 

 
Thanking You 

Sincerely, 

 

Utpal Datta  
Secretary,  

BCS EC, 2011 
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